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IDENTITY, TREATY STATUS, AND F1SHERZES

QF THE

SWINONZSH ZNDZAN TRIBAL COMMUNITY

Z. INTRODUCTION

The Swinomish Indian Tribal Community is a federally recog-

nized Indian community maintaining a tribal government on the Swino-

mish Indian Reservation. The members of the Swinomish Indian Tribal

Community are descendants of Indian groups, generally known as tribes

or Lands, which. were parties to the Treaty of Point Elliott.

The modern Swinomish Indian Tribal Community is composed

largely of peoole who are descendants of one or more of the groups

known in 1855 to the treaty commission as Skagit, Kikiallus, Swina-

mish, Squinahmish, Sahkumehu, Noowhaha, Nookwachahmish, Neeseequa-

guileh, Chobahahbisn, and Samish.

These grouos used and occupied territories along the Skagit

River and its tributaries, on the mainland north and south of the

Skagit River system, and on the islands adjacent, such as Whidbey,

Camano, Fidalgo, Guemes, Samish, and Cypress. In addition, some of

the ancestors of the members of the present Swinomish community in

treaty times travelled to the San Juan Islands to hunt, fish, and to

gather root crops and berries.



While the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community is comprised of
descendants of the above named groups, not all descendants 'of those
gz'oups are mmbezs of the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community.

In order to understand the composition of membership in the
Swinomish India Tn ribal Community, it is necessary to review briefly
the history of post-1855 population movements in this area.

According to the Treaty with the Dwamish, Suquamish, etc. ,
(also known as the Treatj of Point Elliott), January 22, 1855, 12
Stat. 927, Ratified March 8, 1859, Proclaimed April 11, 1859 theI
lands of the aforementioned groups of Indians were ceded to the United
States except for certain lands which were reserved for the Indians
who were parties to the Treaty.

Under Article II of the Treaty, four zeservations were estab-
lished: Porori Madison, Lummi, Swinomish, and Snohomish. The first was
intended for the Suquamish and foz the various groups who lived along
the Duwamish drains e s stem.g y . . The Lummi Reservation was meant primer'1ari yfor the Lummi Nooksack, and Samish peoples. The Swinomish Reservation
was intended to serve the Indians who lived in the Skagit River' drainage
area. The people living along the Snohomish, SnoquaL+ie, and Skykomish
rivers were expected to move to the Snohomish Reservation.

At the time that the treaties in western Washington were nego-
tiated, it was the intention of the treaty commission to remove all the
Indians west of the Cascade Mountains to a single reservation as soon as
that was ~acticable.



Article III of the Treaty reserved out of tne ceded lands

thirty-six secticns, or one township of land, as a general reservation

at Tulalip. The Tulalio Reservation was intended to serve all of the

Indians in western Washington.

All of the major installations and. services were to be provided

at this general reservation. It was thought that by providing educational,

medical, and other facilities at Tulalip, people would be induced. to lo-

cate there and in this way the local zeservaticns could be terminated.

The government did not carry out its original intent and the

Port Madison, Lummi, Swinomish and other local reservations in western

Washington still exist today. Many of them have since been enlarged, as1 it became clear that inadecuate lands had been reserved. Within the

area ceded by the Point Elliott treaty, an additional reservation was

later created at Muckleshoot.

Although the original government intent to phase out the local

reservations never was carried out, an awareness of that policy is critical
to an adeguate understanding of indian population movements in the area.

The Swinomish Indian Reservation originally drew most of its
population from the people in the immediate vicinity. The reservation

was located in Swinomish territory, so that the Swinomish did not have

to remove themselves from their own lands. The Kikiallus and Lower

Skagit groups were neighbors of the Swinomish and joined them on the

resezvat' on. Samish territory lay between the Lumm' '.Rsezvatin:-and

the Swinomish Reservation. Most, or perhaps all of the Samish initially



moved to the Lummi Reservation, but later many moved south to the

Swinomish Reservation.

Simil~mly, while many Skagit and Kikiallus people moved to

Swinomish, others moved south to Tulalip. ln this way some Samish

people were enrolled at Lur~~ni and some Skagit and Kikiallus people

were enrolled at Tulalip.

It is apparent from the records of the Washington Superinten-

dency of Indian Affairs that there was never any particular effort

made to insure that all members of a particular Indian group removed

to a single reservation. It seems likely that no special effort was

made because the local reservations were not intended to be permanent.

Some of the people who initially moved to the Swinomish Indian

Reservation later left and moved to other locations. In some instances

they moved to other reservations and became enrolled as members of those

acministrative units. In other instances people left the Swinomish

Rerservation and returned to their traditional homes. Their descendants

are not carried on any reservation roll.

The reasons for leaving the Swinomish Indian Reservation were

varied, but they related primarily to survival. ln part because of

funding problems and in part because the reservation was not intended

to be permanent, the federal government failed to provide funds and

services which would have allowed larger numbers of people to reside

permanently on the reservation.

In consequence, many people were forced to leave the Swinomish



Reservation to seek employment, . Some went. to work in saw-mills; others

attempted to sustain themselves by returning to traditional occupations

like fishing.

Because inadeguate lands had been reserved for the Indi. ans and

the promised services and facilities were not provided for many years,

large nun@ere of people removed for. a time to the Swinomis'h Reservation

and then left. Some move to other reservations; others retuz'ned to their
former homes; still others were unable to do so and moved to cities ox

logging-camps where they could find employment.

In this way the modern descendants of the Skagit, ICikiallus,

Swinomish, and Samish have become dispersed and divided. Some aze on the

Swinomish Reservation and constitute the majority membership of the modern

Swinomish Indian Tribal Community. Others reside on the Lummi, Tulalip,
and other reservations and are listed on those zolls. Still others reside
in western Washington, but are not on any reservation.

To sum up, the modern Swinomish Indian Tribal Community is com-

posed primarily of descendants of the Swinomish, Samish, Kikiallus, and

Skagit River groups, but all descendants of those g -oups are not members

of the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community.

II. IDENTITY

Oocumentary evidence as to which people actually moved to the

Swinomish Reservation and comprised the resident population at various

peziods is found in the records of the Washington Superintendency of



I'ndian Affairs, in unofficial records left by employees of the

Indian Service, in ethnographic works, and in published histories

z'elating to the area.

George Gibbs, the lawyer-ethnographer who served as secre-

tary to tne treaty commission which negotiated the Treaty of Point

Elliott, published an account of the Indians in western washington

which he wrote in 1855. The following excerpt from that account

sets out which groups of Indians were intended to z'eside on the

Swinomish Reservation.

The Skagits, including the Kikiallu, Kukwatsamish, Tow-ah-ha,
Smali-hu, Sakumehu, Bi skai whu, Miseekwigweeli s, Swinami sh, and Skwo-
nami sh, occupy the remaining country between the Snohomish and Belling-
ham Bay, with the northern part of Vhidbey Island and Perry Island.
VitA them a diffezent dialect prevails, though not so distinct but
what they can be understood by those already mentioned. They alto-
gether amount to 1,475, and have been assigned to Goliah as Aced chief.
Tnis division have no horses, but are altogether canoe Incians. kzith
the exception of the islands and the immediate shore of the main, theiz
country is altogether unexplored. They formezly had some communication
with the Indians beyond the mountains; but it is supposed to have been
discontinued in consequence of obstzuctions to their trails. The Skagi t
reservation, as agreed upon in the treaty, was the peninsula fozming the
southeastern extremi ty of Perry Island.

Perry Island was the former name of Fidalgo Island. The Skagit

Reservation is now called the Swinomish Reservation.

Nineteen years later, the Indians resident on the Swinomish

Reservation were asking the government to supply an employee to look

after the reservation and to supply tools and stock for the reservation.

The Reverend Father Chirouse. missionary priest in charge of ~ Tulalip



Rese vation, wrote to Marshall Blinn, Superintendent of Indian Affairs,

as follows

The Sr onomish came again and want me to wri te and let you know
that they all petition foz a good whiteman to go and take care of them
and help t:stets everyday in their labours.

They ask the Department to furnish them wi th a wagon, oxen,
tools, nails, windows, etc.

They want me to enumerate to you all the tribes belonging to
thei z reservation.

Swonomish, Sco-damish, Rokwatchams, Kikialos, Sbaliw, Scadgetts,
Sakmur, Tchobahamish, ttottollows, ttiskezrweor.

Allowing for differences in spelling, it is clear that the

indian groups recorded by Cnirouse to be reported by the Indians them-

selves as resident on the Swinomish Reservation in 1874 comprise the

same groups t.hat Gibbs listed in 1855.

In 1936, Agent O.C. Upchurch at Tulalip, published a short his-

t:ozical essay on the Swinomish Indian Reservatio~. On the basis of a

review of the historical literature and, on oral history as given by

older Indian residents of the reservation he reported the following:

The Swinomish people wi th whom we deal today are a comnosite of
remnants or fragments of seven originally distinct bands of Coast Salishan
stock whose various habi tats judging fron the eazliest report" of white
visitors and the most trustworthy accounts of present day rarrators among
the people themselves, were as follows:

(1) The Swinomish, from whom the reservation and the slough take
the name, occupied the north end of whidby Island from Dugala Bay to
Ts'chudz, oz Deception Pass, the eastern part of Fidalgo Island to Fidalgo
Bay, where they met the Samish. , and both sides of Swinomish Slough where
they met the Stkitabish oz Bo wha ha. Their pzincipal village was on
Swinomish Slough at LaConner. Recent excavation reveals shell refuse to
a depth of several f et at this anci ent village site, and an ancient gam-
bling bone was found at an undisturbed depth of two feet.

(2) The Squinomish, a smal. k band closely related to the Swinomish,
held the northezn~cth, -+Mary, -and delta oz tne Skagit River, fozming a
sort of buffer between the Swinomish and the Skagi t.



(3) The Skagit, from whom the river, the county and the village
of Skagit aze named, occupied Whidby Island from Dugala Bay south to
Holmes Harbor vheze they met the Snohomi sh, and 0he central mouths,
sloughs, and delta of the Skagi t River to th point of the river's sepa-
zati on at Skagi t Ci ty vere claimed, visited, and used as fishing grounds
in season. The principal village or the Skagit tribe was located at
Sneatlum Point just below what i s nov the {own of Coupeville.

(4) The Hi)ciallis occupied the territory from Haunt Vernon south
ta Stanwood, vheze they met the Stillacruamish, and the northern end of
Camano Island to the village of Camano, where they met the Snahomish.
Some narratozs claim that this tribe had ho2dings on Whidbq Island;
others deny this. The xikiarlis had their principal vil2ages at Utsa-
laddry on Camano Island and at Fir in the Skagit River delta.

(5) The Samish, a band related linguistically to the Clallam,
the Songish of Vancouver Island, and the Iummi, have their name perpetu«
aCed in Samish Bay, Bake, Island, River and Village. I am inclined to
believe that the vord Samish is a different pronunciation of the name
Songish of the Vancouver Island hand. So many genezati one have passed
since their separation that it is doubtful whether it could be authen-
tically determined today. The Semi eh held Samish Island, Guemes Island,
eastern Lopez Island, Cypress Island, and Fidalgo Island west of' Fidalcro
Bay where they met th- Svinomish. On the shores of the mainland in the
vicinity of Edison they met the Ho wha ha, sometimes alied the Upper
Samish, along a vide front.

(6) The Ho wha ha, called Upper Samish, (althaugn they aze not
linguistically related to the Semi sh as c2osely as they are to the Sno-
homish or some of the other interior bands) occupied the country from
southern Zake Whatcom on Semi eh lake and Semi sh River south to where
Haunt Vernon now stands, where they met the Xikialli s on the South and
the Nook-wah-chah-mieh on the southeast, and around the shore to Hw. Hv.
Piats, oz Bayviev, on Padilla Bay and to Telegzaph Slough where theu met
tha Svinamish. They ranged easterly to the vicinity of what is nov Sedro
Woo12ey vhere they met bands of what aze now known as Upper Skagits.
Their principal villages vere on the Semi sh River and what is now the
village of Bayvi ew.

(7) The Uppez Skagi ts, a term now used to include such bands as
the Sah -ku-rnehu, Hook-wah-chah-mish, Spa-mee-hvu, and He-see-qua~iich,
occupied the valley af the Skagit Rivez and its tributaries from the vi-
cini ty of what is now Sedro-Woolley east to the mountains. Very few rep-
resentati ves of the UPper Skagi t bands moved down to the Swinomish Reser-
vation and are now included in ouz present discussion.

The situation described by Upchuzch with respect to territories

and villages for the various group enumerated ac Gzd w th the evtdecre



With regs"d to the groups ccmprising the population of the

Swinomish Reservation, Upchurch's data differ in several respects

from the earlier reports cited. According to Gibbs' 1855 report

and also Chirouse's 1874 lettez, neither the Samish nor the Nuwhaha

were represented on the Swinomish Reservation. Both of these groups

are listed by Upchurch as members of the present day Swinomish com-

munity.

As noted earlier in this report, the treaty commission in-

tended the Samish to remove to the Lummi Reservation and apparently

most or all of the Samish did move to that reservation initially.
In the same 1855 report, (which was published posthumously in

in 1877), Gibbs wrote with respect to the Samish and the Lununi Reserva-

tion:

The Samish, Lummi, iVuksahk, living around Bellingham Bay and
the Lummi River. The two former are salt water, the last exclusively
zivez Indians, who as yet have had very little connection wi th the whites.Collecti vely, these might b called the Zluh-1 um-mi . Tsow-i ts-hut was
recognised as their common chief by the tzeaty, and a reservation madefor them of an island at the forks of the rivez.

t.41

Evidence that the Samish did, in fact, move initially to the

Lummi Reservation is found in the following official correspondence of
the agent in charac of the Lummi Reservation under date of December 19,
1856.

I have them now nearly all at the encampment —all of the Samish
having moved up s joined the Lummas, vezy neaz my place. 1 can now give
them more attention, then I could, when they were scat tered over s* h~extent of country.

[5]
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Evidence that the Nuwhaha, variously also known as the Stick

Samish, oz Upper Samish, w: re initially associated with the Lummi

Reservation is found in the following excerpt from official corres-

pondence of the farmer in charge of the Lummi Reservation, dated''Nay 13,

1867

I am happy to inform .you that I' have succeeded in bringing the
Stick Samish Tribe on the Reservation to plant thei r potatoes, @c.

[61

By 1870 the Samisn and Nuwhaha, or some portion of them had ap-

parently decamped and disassociated themselves from the Lummi Reservation

as the farmer in charge noted in official correspondence.

The Sahmish and Eo-wha-at, two small remnants of tribes, persis-
tently refuse to come and live on the reservation.

f71

The above wording would appear to suggest that the Samish and

the Nuwhaha, or many of them, as of 1870 were not resident on any reser-

vation. That they were not resident on the Swinomish Reservation is borne

out by Chirouse's letter of 1874.

Upchurch's reoort of 1936 suggests that they arrived on the Swino-

mish Reservation sometime between 1874 and 1936. Suttles places the date

of the Samish move to the Swinomish Reservation as of.about 1905.

Charley Edwards. Ke was born about 1866 in the Samish village on
Samish Island of a Samish father and Swinomish mother. The vi1 lage moved
in 1875 to Guemes Island, where he lived until about 1905, when the commu-
ni ty broke up and moved to the Swinomish Reservation.

[81

Whatever the date of the Nuwhaha removal to the Swinomish Reserva-

tion, their presence there is reported in 1936 by Upchurch and is confirmed
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in a history of the Indians of Skagit Cour. ty published by Chief Martin

Sampson in 1972. Accord, ing to Sampson, who was born in 1888 and who re-

sided on the Swinomi*h Reservation from 1928 to 1942, the following in-

dividuals were residents of tne Swinomish Indian Reservation and were of

Nuwhaha ancestry.

The descendants of Chadas-kadim aze Frank Bob of Alger, Alired
and Gene Samnson and their sisters of the Swinomi sh Reservation, the
descendants of' Julie Barkhousen of Summit Park, and the descendants of
Ruth Shelton of Tulalip.

The descendants of Sat-hill are the children of the late Thomas
R. Williams of tne Swinomish Reservation, the McIeod fami li and Susan
Samuson Peter and her fami lg oi' the Swinomiah Reservation.

[emphasis added] ]9]

Sampson also identified the following persons as residents of

the Swinomish indian Reservation who were of Samish ancestry.

Meabers of the Samish Tzibe on the Swinomish Reservation aze:
Tommy Bobb, Lawrence Edwards, Alfred Edwards and their families; and
James Snohomish and his sister, Marian Cladoosbg.

In summary, the peoole who today comprise the Swinomish Tribal

Community are descendants of the various groups of Indians who lived

on the lower part of the Skagit River system and the islands adjacent.

A smaller number of people are descendants of Upper Skagit and Nuwhaha

Indians. The Swinomish Tribal Community is composed largely of people

whose ancestors were known as Swinomish, Skagit, Kikiallus, and Samish.

III. TREATY STATUS

All of the Indian groups whose descendants form the present

Swinomish Indian Tribal Community were parties to the Treaty of Point
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Elliott and all held lands that were withi. n the area ceded by that

treaty.

Of the Indian grouos with which we aze concerned in this repozt,
all but the Samish are named in the preamble of the treaty. Excepting

again the Samish who are not named, all of the remaining groups ancestral
to the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community aze identified with one or more

Indian signatories at the close of the treaty save the Chobahahbish.

Before examining in detail the evidence relating to the Samish

and the Chobahahbish, the treaty status of the other groups i.s briefly
reviewed.

The preamble to the Treaty of Point Elliott is reproduced here

with the names of the groups ancestral to the Swinomish Indian Tribal
Community underscored for clarity. The underscoring does not appear in
the original treaty document.

Articles of agreement and convention made and concluded at Huckl-te-oh, or Point Elliott, in the Territory of Washington, this
twenty-second day of January, eighteen hundzed and fifty-five,
by Isaac I. Stevens, governor and superintendent of Indian af-fairs foz the said Terri tory, on the pazt of the Vni ted States,
and the undersigned chiefs, head-men and delegates of the Dwamish,
Suquami sh, Sk' tahl-ni sh, Sam-admi sh, Smalh-k'amish, Skope-ahmi sh,St-kah-mish, Snoqualmoo, Skai-wha-mish, S'guentl-ma-mish, Sk-tah-lej um, Stol uck-wha-mi sh, Sno-ho-mish, Skagi t, Zik-i-allus,
Swi n-a-mi sh, S ui n-ah-mi sn, Sah-ku-mehu~ Woo-wha;ha, Nook-wa-
chah-mi sh, Bee-see- ua- uilch, Cho-bah-ah-bi sh, and other allied
and subordinate tribes and bands of Indians occupying certain
lands si tuated in said Terri tory of Washington, on behalf ofsaid tribes, and duly authorized by them.

Each of the groups underscored above, except for the last, is
specifically identified with one or more Indian signers. Thc first
four Indian signatories to the treaty were men designated by the
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treaty corrrmission as "Head Chief" for each of the four main drain ge

systems in the area covered by the treaty. The fourth signer, Goliah,
was designated as "Chief of the Skagits and other allied tribes. " His

name affixed to the document was considered by the commission to autho-

rize the land cession for all groups located in the Skagit River drain-

age area.

In addition to Goliah, seventeen other Indian signers were iden-
tified on the treaty document as Skagit. Their names are extracted
frcm the close of the treaty document for convenience. They are listed
in the order in which the names appear on the treaty, but the order is
not directly secNential.

Krrratlattum, oz' General Pierce, Sub-chief of the Skagi C tribe
Kleh-kent-soot, Skagi t tribe
Sohn-heh-ovs, Skagi t tribe
S'rteh-ap-kan, oz General Fazzen, Skagi t tribe
Ske-eh-turn, Skagi t tribe
Patchkanam, or Dorae, Skagi t tribe
She-hope, oz General Pierce, Skagi t tribe
Kiss-ka-nam, or George Snatetum, Sen. , Skagi t tribe
Hel-mi ts, or Geozge Snatelum, Skagi t sub-chief
S'kwai -kwi, Skagi t tribe, sub-chief
Chazleg, Skagi t tribe
Sampson, Skagi t tribe
Hatch-kwentum, Skagi t tribe
Yo-1-kumg Skagit tribe
T'kwa-ma-han, Skagi t tribe
D'zo-tote-gwam-hu, Skagi t tribe
Pat-sen, Skagi t tribe

The men who were identified as Skagit on the treaty document lived
in villages along the lower reaches of the Skagit River and on Whidbey

Island.



One Indian signer was identified, as representing the Kikiallus

band.

Sd-zo-mahtl, Ki k-ial-lus band

Three Indian signers were identified as Swinomish.

Sto-num-kan „Swinami sh band
Be-lole, Swi nami sh band
Kel-kahl-tscot, Swinamish tribe

One of the Indian signatories was identii'ied as a Scp-inahmish

representative.

Sate-Xanam, Sguin-ah-mish tribe

One indian signatory was reportedly a delegate of the Sah-ku-

mehu.

Dahtl-de-min, Sub-chief or the Sah-ku-meh-hu

The Noo-wha-ha were also represented by a single signer.

Pat-teh-us, Boo-wha-ah sub-chi ef

The Nookwachahmish were also represented by one signer.

Ch-lah-ben, Boo-gua-cha-mi sh band

And finally, the Meeseequaguilch are also identified with a

single signatory.

Sd'zek-du-num, Be-sek-wi-guilse sub-chief

Of the ten groups identified as ancestral to the present Swino-

mishlndian Tribal Community, eight are clearly identified both in the

preamble and among the signers as parties to the Treaty of Point Zl-

liott.



The treaty status of the two remaining groups, the Chobah-

ahbish and, the Samish are considered next.

The Chobahahbish were an upriver Skagit group occupying

villages near' the present town of Lyman. Their immediate neigh-

bors, both upstream and downstream along the Skagit River are rep-

resented by one signer each. Of the eight groups previously iden-

tified in the preamble and among the signers, only the Skagit and

the Swinamish coastal groups are represented by more than one signer.

If the collection of Indian "signatures" to the treaty document had

been orderly and consistent, we should expect one Indian repres nta-

tive to have signed for the Chobahahbish group.

The guestion for determination is the weight to be placed on

the apparent absence of a Chobahah'nish signer to the treaty. There

is no evidence on record to my knowledge that suggests that the Cho-

bahabish declined to sign the treaty or that the United States de-

cided not to secure a signer from that group.

Two pos. ibilities exist. It may be that the failure to secure

a representative signer from this group was an oversight. Alternatively,

it may be that someone else signed for the Chobahahbish.

Sampson reported. that. the Nookwachamish leader signed for both

his own group and anat of the Chobahahbish. Writing of the Chobahahbish

he said

Twik-kadim was the leader of this band beforeard-at be time of
the Point Elliott Treaty of 2855. Bowever, the authority to sign the
Treaty was delegated to the Boo-gua-cha-mish chief, Ch-lah-ben. These
two bands were closely affiliated by intermarriage and location.

[11]



Apparently the Indians considered that the Nookwachamish

leader had signed for the Chobahahbish band as well as his own.

Whatever the Indian under'standing of the situation, the treaty

commission considered that Goliah's "signature" as head chief

of the Skagit "and other allied tribes" represented all Skagit

River groups

One of the purposes in assigning head chiefs for each of the

four main drainage areas within the treaty territory was to create

larger political entities and representatives thereof in order to

negotiate the treaty and to insure that all Indian bands were in-

cluded as parties.

This policy and the documentation to substantiate it has been

presented previously in the Anthropological Report on the Identity

and Treaty Status of the Nuckleshoot Indians (Exhibit USA-27a} at

pages 24-29.

We have lastly to account for the failure to name the Samish

either in the preamble or with the sicnatories to the treaty. It is
a matter of record that the Samish were intended to be included among

the Indians party to the Treaty of Point Elliott.

According to the official record of the treaty proceedings, the

commission met December 10, 1854 in Olympia and proposed a number of

reserves to be established under the prospective treaties. Under the

Point Elliott treaty, one of the proposed reserves was in Samish ter-

ritory.
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Probable Reserves

Souls

Lmnmy, t1ooksahk, sc ~

One on Samish
One cn Lunmd

55l.

It. is also a matter of record that the Samish ware present at

the treaty ground. George Gibbs, the secretary of the treaty commis-

sion, kept a private journal as well as the official record of the

treaty proceedings. In his private journal he noted the arrivals and

counted the numbers of Indians gathered at the treaty ground as of

January 16, 1855. Among others is the following entry:

Samish Ben & hogs
women 8 girls

55
58

There is nothing on record, either officially or unofficially,

so far discovered wnich would suggest that the Samish departed the

treaty ground or declined to sign the treaty.

Rather, it seems that Gibbs inadvertently forgot to include the

Samish when he drew up the final copy of the Treaty of Point Elliott.

A rough draft of the treaty, apparently in Gibbs' handwriting, shows

the Samish as one of the groups listed in the preamble.

The draft copy of the preamble contains a number of blank spaces

between the names of tribal groups, evidently left in order to insert

additional names. In some cases, pencilled insertions have been made

in those spaces, but they are ~~B M~r on ~ ~toff Mom

the microfilm.



Gf interest to us with resoect to the Samish, is the last line
of the preamble listing tribes and bands. This line, the twelfth,

names both the Samish and the Lummi and only those two groups. Both

of these are omitted frcm the final copy of the treaty. The fact
that they apoear tcgether on a single line physically separated from

other named groups suggests that their omission on the final copy of
the treaty was inadvertent. lt appears that in copying from the draft
copy to the final copy one line was left out.

The first thirteen lines of the draft copy of the Treaty of
Point E7liott are reproduced here in order to clarify the preceding

discussion. The rough draft has been admitted as Exhibit Samish N-l.
Articles of Cgzeem nt and Convention made and

concluded at Hukl-te-oh oz point Slliott in the Terri-
tory of Washington, this day of Januazp 1855 hgIsaac I. Stevens, Govr. & Supt. of Indian A fai s foz the
said Terri tory on the part of the U. S.A. and the undersignedChiefs, headmen and delegates of the Dwamish, Suquamish,
St-kehl-mish, Samamai sh, Smalkamish, Skope-ah-mish,
St-ka-mish Sno-qual-moo, Skai-
whamish, S'guentl-mamish, Sk-tah-le-jum, Stoluck-whamish,
Sno-homi sh Skagi t, Sah-ku-meh-hu,
Ki ki ail us, Swi nahmiah, Squi nahmi sh
Samish, Iummi
tribes and hands of Indians, occupying she-&ands-kyeng

A comparison of the tribal entries in the draft copy witn those

that appear in the final copy of the treaty reveals that the list is
the same except that the names Samish and Lummi are missing from the
final copy and four new names are added at the end of the list, viz:
Noo-wha-ha, Nook-wa-chah-mish, Ãee-see-qua-guilch, and Cho-bah-ah-bish.



The four new names are those of Skagit peoples whose descendants

comprise part of the modern Swinomish Indian Tribal Community. It

appears that in adding these new names to the list, the names Samish

and Lummi were overlooked.

It is also a matter of record that after the treaty, both

George Gibbs and Isaac I. Stevens reported that the Samish had been

included in the Treaty of Point Elliott.

Gibbs' report of 1855 in which he states that the Samisn were

sianed for by Chowitshut is reoroduced in the present report at page 9

midway down the page.

Stevens officially reported to the Commissiono" of Indian Affairs,

April 30, 1857 that the Samish had been included in tho Treaty of point

Elliott. The information was included in a tabular statement snowing

the Indians west of the Cascade Mountains parties to tne several treaties

concluded by Stevens and his commission.

The information relative to the Treaty of Point Elliott. is extracted

from the tabular statement on Stevens' map dated March 1857.

Names of tribes po ulation Reservations Tem' Encam ment

Dp/aml sh )
Suquami sh ) 942
and allied tribes)

Noo-soh-te-um Dungines Point
near Port Madison Fort Ki tsap
and at Huckleshoot

Snogua 1moo )
Snohomish )1700
and allied tribes)

Towiit-seh-da north Skagi Beua N Isl d

side of Snohomish R.

Skagi ts ) 1300
and allied tribes)

S.Z. end of
Perry's I

Lummi

Nooksahk
Samish

) Chah choo sen Island Penn's Cove PI Isl d
)1050 at the mouth of the

) 4992 Iummi River

[15]



To summarize, all of the Skagit River drainage area. groups

who were or may have been ancestral. o the modern Swinomish Reser-

vation community were parties to the Treaty of Point Elliott.

All but the Samish and, Chobahabish are so identified on the

treaty document as named parties listed in the oreamble and as rep-

resented by signers at the close of the document.

The Chohahahbish are named in the preamble, but are not indi-

cated among the signers. According to Indian interpretation, this

group was signed for by the Nookwachamish leader. . In the eyes of

the treaty commission, the Chobahahbish were represented by Goliah

who signed for the Skagit and, allied bands.

The Samish are neither named in the preamble ror represented

among the signers. ' They were listed in an earlier draft of the treaty

and were apparently omitted inadvertently in the final copy. Stevens

later reported officially that they had been included and Gibbs later

reported that Chowitshut had signed for them.

IV. FISHERIES

The ancestors of the present Swinomish Indian Tribal Community

were both marine and river fishermen. The Swinomish, Kikiallus, Sa-

mish, and Lower Skagit people each used both saltwater and freshwater

fisheries. Narine fisheries were more heavily used in the spring and

summer seasons. Fall and winter fisheries concentrated on the salmon

and steelhead runs in the mainland rivers.



The fishermen of the various indian groups that were an-

cestral to the present Swinomish Indian Tribal Community had

devised a wide variety of techniques and devices for harvesting

fish in marine and fresh waters.

Detailed ethnographic data on species harvested, taking

techniques, fishing devices, and fishing sites specific to each

of the constituent groups of the present. composite community are

given in appendices to this report.

The remainder of this section provides only a general over-

view of the nature and extent of Indian fisheries and a'discussion

of the problems associated with documentation of marine fishing

areas. The overview and the discussion are based on the ethnographic

data included in the appendices, augmented by some information culled

from reports written in the 1850's and 1860's, and on comparative

considerations. The reader is referred to the appendices for verifi-

cation of any undocumented statements of fact in the remainder of this

section. All additional data are referenced in the usual way.

For all of the groups that were ancestral to the present Swino-

mish Indian Tribal Community, salmon was the most. important food fish

harvested. Ml five species of Pacific salmon were taken at one place

or another and by one or another of the groups. Most of the people

moved to different locations at different seasons in order to catch

a variety of salmon species and/or to take the same species at differ-

ent times.



For example, the Samish trolled for Chinook and Coho in San

Juan Channel and probably elsewhere in the San Juan Island group

in early summer. later in the sumner they took Sockeye and Pink

salmon at their reef-net. locations off Lopez Island at Charles Is-

land, Iceberg Point, and Watmough Heacl and off Fidalgo at Langley

Point. In the fall they moved to the mouth of the Samish River and

to other mainland streams to take fall runs of Coho and Cnum salmon

with weirs, traps, gaff-hooks, seines, and gill-nets.

It is unclear whether some of the Samish may have wintered

on the Samish River. Henry Radar (Roeder), one of the first settlers

at Bellingham Bay, stopped at Guemes Island. in the winter of 1852,

at an unspecified month, but when there was snow on the ground. Ap-

parently there were, no Indians on the island at. the time. Roeder

inadvertently shot an Indian dog and then visited "the Indian camp"

on the Samish where he reported the accident. Evidently he .visited

a fall (or fall encl winter) fishing station. [16)

The Swinomish, like the Samish encl other neighboring groups,

evidently moved out into the San Juan islands to troll for Chinook

and Coho in the spring and early summer. A letter from R.C. Fay, the

agent in charge of the temporary reservation at Penn's Cove, Whidbey

Island, under date of April 25, 1856, addressed to Governor I,I. Ste-

vens notes that. the Swinomish were at that. time fishing at Lopez Island.

Sir, I returned yesterday from a visit to the Indians under my

charge that have not yet returned to this place. I found them all
peaceably employed procuring food. I gave them permission to remain



t a shor time loncer away. Th, r are soue of tire Swodomiah on Iopez
Island, hunting fishing, ard gathering roots. They wished to remain
there teu days„ but would come in now if' you wisl2ed it.

[17l

Marine fishing carried on tlu:ough the summer months. In June

1874 the farmer in charge of the Swinomish Reservation reported to

Father Chirouse, the agent in charge of the Tulalip Reservation that

Swinomish indians were engaged in salmon fishing and fishing for

dogfish. {18j

In the fall„ the Swinomish returned to their winter homes on

the Fidalgo shore of Swinomish Slough (also known as Swinomish Channel).

In treaty times, this was referred to as "the Canoe passage. " This

was a valuable fishing area. ' The Swinomish intercepted the salmon as

they passed through the slough enroute to the Shagit River.

The Swinomish used a unicycle fishing device in Swinomish Slough

which Suttles has called a "weir net. " He suagests that this device,

particularly suited to fishing conditions in the slough, bears certain

resemblances .to the reef-net, and may possibly''be ancestral to it . The

Swinomish device consists of a net suspended between two canoes anchored

in an opening of a V-shaped weir. The weir was built out into the slough

but did not extend entirely across it. A number of these weir-net com-

binations were instal'led alona the slough.

Apparently rights to construct the device at particular sites in

the slough or else the sites themselves were individually held or con-

trolled. At least. reference to individual ownership of such a fishing



A deposition of Sarsfield Kavanaugh was taken at: tbe Swinomish

Indian Reservation, March 5, 1927. Mr. Xavanaugh's deposition is of

interest not only because he reporis ownership of fishing locations

in the slough; he actually refers to the we~~ -net device' as a "small

zee net. "

Fishing stations in this slough right out in front of us here
have been contentions in heated controversies. One pazticular occa-
sion that I have reference to vas a fishing stati on down north zrom
where we are located right nov, about a mile north from where ve are
now. The fisning station vas built in funnel shape, out of small
poles, so that the smaller end would accomodate small reef nets.
These wings of the fishing station put in with the small poles caused
sandbars to raise up, collect on the eddy side. Steamboat men wanted
one of. these taken out or the end of it cut off. It was Charleg
Blovl's fathez vho owned the fishing station I have reference' to.
When he vas informed that the steamboat men wanted that wing cut off,1 he iImsediatelg talked war.

[193

Charley Blowl (or Belole) was a leading man or. chief among the

Swinomish. He was a descendant of the Chief Belole who signed the

Point. Elliott treaty and succeeded him in that position. It may be

that. Beloles father was said to "own" the fishing location because

as a leading man he had custodianship or stewardship rights over it.
Alternatively, he may have been a leading man because he owned a valu-

able and wealth-producing fishing location.

While the evidence at hand is inadeguate to determine the precise

nature of tenure, it is clear that the weir-net locations were held un-

der some kind of tenure, rights to which were said to reside in indivi-

duals. This fits with the generalpa~i throughout t»e Ccast-Salish

area whereby fixed appliances in specific resource producing areas were



said to reside in a particular individual, family, or local group.

The Swinomish moved to their villages on Swinomish Slough in

the fall and remained through the winier. In a latter dated Decem-

be» 25, 1856, Agent Pay reported to Governor Stevens tha. t

the Swodomish remain at their old location in the canoe
passage as get.'

t201

In addition to the Lopez Island trolling area cited in the 1856

report above, Suttles notes that the Swinomish trolled for Chinook

and Coho in Skagit Bay and. around Deception Pass. Suttles also re-

ports that salmon were taken in the slough by gill net and harpoon.

Similar seasonal movements to different fisheries and similart varied techniques for taking fisn are reported for the emaining

groups. Most of the rest of the groups had territories along the

Skagit River as well as on the shore of the salt water. The Mee-see-

qua-guilch, for example, had winter villages along the Skagit River

between the present towns of Lyman and Birdsview or thereabout. In

the spring, they moved to Camano and Nhidbey Islands.

The most important technique for taking salmon in the Skagit

River was with the trawl net which was suspended between two canoes.

Neirs and traps were used in tributary streams, but not in the main

channel so far as is known.

People. moved to the river in the fall and winter to harvest the

salmon runs as well as to fish for steelhead and other trout. The .

spring and summer movements to the salt. water were to harvest a variety

of fish and shellfish (as well as other foods) not available inland.



Other fish harvested. by ance~tora of the present Swinomish

community members included halibut, sturgeon, herring, smelt, cod,

rockfish, dogfish, lingcod, flounder, skate, sculpin and perch

among others. Oysters, clams, mussels and other shellfish were

important species taken for, food and for trade with other people.

Not all of the groups took each of the species mentioned.

The importance of a particular species varied with the individual

groups. Halibut, for example, probably were not fished by the up-

river groups who, so far as present evidence goes, lacked the special

eguipment used in this fishery. In contrast, halibut reportedly

ranked second only to almon to the Samish.1 Other species, such as herring, may have been fished by anyone

who happened to be in a canoe when a school surfaced nearby. The

herring rake, the device used by the ancestors of the present Swino-

mish people, took up practically no space in the canoe and was probably

carried at. appropriate seasons whether or not the primary aim of the

excursion was to fish for nerring.

Herring were important to all of the groups who engaged in trol-

ling for salmon, because herring were the bait fish. Herring were al-

so eaten, both fresh and cured. There were a number of important her-

ring spawning areas within the territories used by the ancestors of, the

modern Swinomish community. These spawning areas provided opportunities

to take not only the fish, but also those species of larger fish and

waterfowl which followed the herring to their spawning grounds.



Important herring locations within territories used by the

ancestors of the present Swinomish people included the waters off

the southeastern part of Eliza Island, . Bellingham Channel, off

Cypress and Guemes Islands, inside Deception Pass, off the north

end of Camano Island, off Greenbank, at Holmes Harbor and in Skagit

Bay between Holmes Harbor and the mainland.

There are greater difficulties in specifying marine areas

used by one or another Indian group .than is the case with river

areas. Similarly, it is easier to specify particular relatively

stable locations in marine waters, such as reefnet locations or

halibut banks, than it is to delineate trolling areas or areas

where herring may have been raked.

As already indicated, many people moved down the rivers to the

saltwater in the summer to fish, to collect shellfish, and for other

purposes. Similarly, many coastal peoples moved out into the islands

for spring and summer fishing.

Apparently at treaty times, few Indians were living in the San

Juan Islands on a year round basis. However, large numbers of Indians

maintained fishing villages there. The Songhees and Saanich of van-

couver Island held territories nnd reefnet locations in the San Juans

Lummi, Samish, Swinomish and Clallam and possibly others regularly re-

sorted to the islands for spring and summer fishing.

Information respecting specific areas of use by particular groups

at treaty times is incomplete and sometimes conflicting. Reference was



rude earlier {at pages 22-23) to a report that Swinomish were fishing

at Lopez Island in April, 1856. A second source of the same year also

places the Swinomish on Lopez Island.

George Cibbs, in a map of the western part of Washington Terri-

tory, shows the Swinomish {Swin-a-mish) on Pidalgo Island, except for

the nozthezn Samish district. , on both sides of Swinomish Slough, and

on the southern part of Lopez Island. [21)

Two years later, in February, 1858, Gibbs wrote to Lieutenant

Parke of the Northwest Boundary. Survey suggesting reasons why the

United States should be interested in including the San Juan Islands

within its territorial boundaries. ln this connection, he cited In-

dian claims to the various islands.

A consideration very important to be borne in mind, is that they
foz the most gart belong to ouz own Indians, the tummies claiming Ozcas,
Btakely, Cypress, Decatur and a part of Lopez; the Samish the remainder
of Lopez, and the Clallams a part of San Juan; while only Waldzon,
Stuart, Johns s Speiden s possibly a small part of San Juan belong to
the Sannitch of Vancouver's I. The whole inside or north eastern part
of San Juan formerly belonged to a tribe kindred to the tummies and
now extinct. As the islands afford valuable fisheries s hunting grounds
they would form admirable reservations, if at any future time i t should
be desireable to remove those tribes from the main.

[22]

Gibbs' reporting of Indian claims in the San Juan Islands in the

L858 letter do not agree precisely with his early reports and maps, nor

with later ethnographic information. The precise details and their ac-

curacy may be impossible to specify with accuracy at this time. It is

clear that a number of different Indian groups used fishing areas inI the San Juan Islands at treaty times. These included ancestors of. the

present Swinomish Indian Tribal Community.



Similarly, open marine areas in the straits and in Puget

Sound generally were undoubtedly used by all of the people who

lived in the vicinity and who travel. ed through them. Constricted

marine waters like Deception Pass, Swinomish Slough, and Holmes

Harbor, for example, were likely controlled by the resident groups

in whose territory those waters were located.
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Sonx'c'es if Informe. tion~
Yniormation fox' this document was obtain. +ed by the wrf. tee

principally from End, lans lining at Sufnomf. sh Ind9. aa Reservation

in the years 1952 and 1953; and from Xadiavs related to one oz

several oE the 4 tribes (located at Swiuomish indian Reservation),
live-. ~c off the Reservation, in 1954. The Indian informants were

selected on. the basks of greatest. knowledgeability about abvrig-

9.nal li.fe in Nor. therm Puget 5ound. Thi youngest of them was a

man in his late fifties. Several were so old that they' had

uever learned eo speak English, and two ware close eo one hundred

years of age. I

Abori Xnan. Fishin RS. nts~ There are sevexal general features of aboriginal culture in
n

Horehera Pugee. Sou+6--especially principles of terrf. toriality,
principles of descent, and ia.-law relationships--+hi. ch are im-

poztant to understands. ng syse. ematic exploitation. of fisheries
resouxces

1) Fisheries dependeat upon fiwed, constructions (dams, heirs,
traps) or near-to-shore natural features (such as reefs) were

under strict contro1s aa to .who may direct and share in their
opex'ati. ons, and when.

1
Hy field-work was concentrated upon Skagit-soeaking Indians

(Lower Skag it, Upper Skagit, Swinomis1i, Kikia11us) . My materials
on Samish culture, including economic activities in their area,
are comparatively. meagre.



2) Pisneries dependent. upon concentrat cd shore-line

activities which involved' organization of large numbers of

persons (such as at the fish-'drying camps) were under strict
2controls g as in (1)

Many fisheries combined features of (1) and (2)

3) Pishing in "open waters" which was not dependent upon

fixed structures, advantageous geographic chaxactex'istics

close to shore, or large groups and camp activities, was also

not closely supervised by band-based organi. zations. However,

these waters were "open" only to persons of their coasts or

to nearby friendly tribes. Open waters were cbaracterist-

i.cally the less protected waters to some distance off-shore'

of the windward or west coasts of islands. Pishing which was

controlled as in types (1) and (2) were in protected and

restrict. ed waters such as bays and harbours, channels lying

to the east of islands, and rivers.

Except for (3) (Pishing in "open water"), privilege to

use the fishing camps, associated structures', andlor to

participate in organi. zed activities were governed by principles

of bilateral descent, patrilocal resides. ce, paternity, and

in.-law affiliations
The descent system of the four tribes is bilateral

exogamy. Persons who could trace descent to a common ancestor

ox ancestress could not intermarry. According to my informer. ion,

most persons could formerly trace not only their own ancestry,

2 tl"Large numbers ' refers to encampments of between 40 andn

500 persons. Some groups may have exceeded the largest figure
in the early 19th centux'y.



but other related lines back to seven or eight gene "a fons.t .This means that the "inces't group" (persons whd could not

intex'marry) was large. Most vil lages of average sire were

composed of'such relatives, except i'or the women who were

already married i.nto them. Therefore, . village emogamy was

a general rule for everyone. Emogamy was furthex' elaborated

by the more "respectable" classes of persons and always the

nobility (chiefs and thai. r close relatives) to outside the

band, frequently outside. the txibe. As a result, there was

typical marked heterogeneity of tribal identification in the

genealogy of any one person.

Howevez, because residence was traditionally patzilocal--
that is, women upon. marriage left theix' natal vi. llages to
reside at their husbands' where they reared their children--
the latter were more ox'lented to their father's people and

territory than their mother' s. Subh i.dentification changed

for females when they marri. ed and left home;. but it was

permanent for males. Thus, there was a bias for the patex'nal

line fox' men, but not for women. . The female's change or
orientation was to hex husband, his vi. liege, and her in-laws.

Xn-law ties were 'impoztant. Marriages were contracted
between families with an important economi. c motive: to gain

privileged access to in-laws' resouxce areas, especially to

their fishing-grounds. These benefits were mutual. Because

the children of a band daughter were raised in their fathex''s

territory, they, too, came to be treated something as "in-laws"



resources. Although in-laws took fox granted their privileges,
privileges were extended . to them as to guest from host. The

host was responsible fox task-group leadership, maintenance

of apparatus, enforcing' regulations about, work, including the

women's fish-processing in camp, and allotment of fish to

participating families. The guest must respect his host's
authority and, property.

In short, at any type (1) or type (2) fishery some one

band or tribe was in control, and during the season for that
location members of several "in-law" tribes were together,
working and sharing in the take. And despite the sharing,
thex'e was stability in fisheries management over the gener-

ations, passing within a band or tribe from fathers to sons.
Succession of fishing controls through the. paternal line

was not a mere formality. The vari. ety and localization of
species, variety of 1'ocal fishing conditions (such as tides),
required special knowledge of species habits, geography and

locally specialized t chnology. - Por a man to

familiar and competent in a milieu of fishing

be thoroughly

was normally

possible only by his being reared and trained there.
While one may identify a fishing site as "belonging to"

one or another tribe or band, others directly profited from

its use on the basis of privileged invitation. Territorial
rights were usually respected, trespass was rax'e, and punish-

able by death.

Sea'sen'al Round

The round of the year's cultural activities in Northern



Puget Sound was import ntly deter'mined by the availabi3. ity

1 of important food fish .'n large quantities. Clark Nissler

was the first to designate the North Pacific Coast and Plateau

as the 'salmon' food area. of aboriginal North 'America. Since

Wisslez wrote, the North Pacific or Northwest Coast cu3. ture-

area has been. identified by anthropologists as having had a

maritime economy, with fish the staple food, and salmon

. figuring largest in the food inventory.

In Northern Puget Sound, economic movements were closely

geared to the migratory cycles of the five species of Pacific

salmon„ as well as to the appearance of other fish in. the

waters. Moving about from one to another fishing-camp or

home-village (winter habitation with permanent housing) con-

veniently located near fishing-grounds was the life-style of

the greater part of the year--from March, with the appearance

of spring salmon, to into October. Por more than seven

months of the year, time and energy were devoted almost ex-

clusively to fishing. It was the full-time occupation of

all able-bodied males, daily from dawn to dark, and sometimes

at night. And women's work was concentrated on processing

the hauls. But even in winter fi.shing was pursued--sometimes

casually for a change from meals of smoke-dried fish, and

. often importantly in late winter when supplies were low

(some even. tually went mouldy). In Northern Puget Sound some

fish species were caught year-round.



='apparatus o! Zishing: 'dfatercraf t, Traps, Geart ' 'pis "n. ing Ca'noes

be canoe customarily used by fishermen from which to

h * 'h ot' g- d-d: h 1 *'; "h ~g"

maneuverable dug-out with low gunwhales, and identical
"mouth-shaped" bow and stern pieces. It was smaller, lighter
and. proportionately lower and narrower: than the big "family"

~ada'x, h r t ~ y t 1 ty 1

1 g, 1 1 1 y t 1 t o . 'th ~yD ' t
in different lengths, depending upon use. The largest was

used for sealing, and could carzy several men and the carcasses
1 h t t * ty 1 . yh ~x t, th gh t hd 1

from which to fish, was sometimes used to collect and haul the

catch. Trolling, most harpooning and spear-fishing, reef-
netting, and most seining, were from canoes. (The small-

d h 1 d-o *d, t1 ~d', * ~ 1d d

1 1t.— t'. 1 hd g. yh ~a' ' ' ) ~

11**111t *dd*d'hgt, th

seating two persons, and. between fourteen and sixteen feet.
The gunwhale was deep, and prow and stern differentiated.
~Tra

' s

Trapping here refers to the use of fixed, man-made

structures--fences, dams, leads. Some were provided with

removable seines, and at least one type was combined with

sei.ning from canoes. Some were' manned during use. Others were

0
unattended except to remove fish and replace trap devices.



7

0 The''''5 '~&-. was the''most frequently mentioned form of

trap, and was the standard apparatus in salt-water channels,

and outside the' mouths of rivers and creeks, for salmon. It
consisted of fixed fence leads of upright cedar stakes in

shallow waters, positi. oned diagonally to the curt'eats

Suspended between tvo canoes stationed up to forty feet apart
(depending on width of channel and size of net) was a type of
'drift-net' or 'purse-sei. ne' made of woven nettle-root,
elk-thong and mountain grass. ln each canoe were two men,

the ones in front to paddle and the ones in back to hold and

operate the net. The net ws. s hung from brailers held By the
two stern-fishermen, and was positioned within the leads.
The mouth was closed with a line attached to a sliding ring
when the net was full, signalled By surface evidence of fish. .

M* y E th +sf ' 1 thh 11— ly

feet across--but the fences of most, large and small, were

t 8 t f g p f * 1, tl t h ~l. '
location was a complex of traps.

The w'c. was bu'lt only in shallow water, 4 to 5 feet
at high tide. Its use was seasonal.

There was a confusion in terminology among informants for
this apparatus. Some called the net ~ '5+, a term others
used for a dip-net of any size. Some used the term

to refer to the same thing. And os' rs mr ferred to the entire
vp t t——'d- t—~k. c. . ~bat. w c. .V /

In any case, the seine of the ~g~~ was not a dip-net,/



(which properly is a much smaller device with a firm franm at

thd mouth, which may or may not be .retractable, and usually

with a single pole or handle. But because the larger d'p-nets

used in Northern Puget Sound held such large catches--these

are nets vi. th two and one-half foot diameter fixed mouths and

six-foot long vebbing, they were equipped with two poles and

handled by tvo fishermen in a fashion similar to fishing with

Reef-netting& strictly speaking, did not involve traps.

But in. principle the featur'es oz their locations, the seine,

and technique was that of the w e 'c. . Xnstead of man-made

fen, ces, kelp and sea-weed at the reefs formed leads. The

waters of reef-net fishing were. considerably deeper, the
:t-

seines larger, and the number of men and canoes required to

operate a seine greater tnan for o q d&'c fishing. Reef-netting

vas limited to Samish waters, with important locations at

Guemes island. South of Pidalgo island (within the area of

consideration) i.t was not practiced. Reef-netting was 'the

most productive salmon-fishing technique in the vicinity

~~~poL (a stationary trap)

The ~~~~& was a f ence-and-f ixed-seine combination,

which was not manned except to empty and z'e-set. Zt was

comprised of two fences, the shoreward one, or one n, earest

the river-mouth, being higher than the other. The higher



Et was nude of very closely positioned stakes of cedar, fir, ori alder firmly woven with withes. Hhen .the channel' was narrow,

this fence was banked with brush. ,
'

mud, debris, to serve as

a bridge above water-surface fz'om which the fishermen hauled

up and lowered the seine. . The lower wall slanted toward the

upper, was staked as the upper, in the 'up-stream' or shoreward
t' . 'Zh ~k' 8 * 1 1.1t t t 2 t fl bb

tide, and filled at three-quarter tide. As long as they were

kept ln gooc repai. r, and as long as fish entered them, they

produced on a daily 'basis. As with the '~z' p' , these
structures were not large, but were built in sets of several
at most locations. They were an. important source of fish not
only during the height of runs, but year-round. (Figures 1
and 2, Plate 1).

("'olocking of tide") (a stationary trap)
The ~e'~&~ was a fence-and-trap construction which in

ground-plan was V-shaped. Two leads or fences of very closely
spaced upright stakes converged to the apex, which was the

trap. At the aper was an enlargement or pocket, about four
feet in diameter. At its entrance was a fence of the same

width, brit with stakes slanted toward the pocket. At hi. gh

tide fish entered and stranded, to be gathered up by fishermen

at low tide. Seines were not used. This was a trap for, small
fish. The largest one in the area may have been at Dugualla

Bay, where enough of it was still remaining in 1953 to obtain
dimensions. (Figure 3, Plate I )



1 J

zoot. Its lepgth of about six feet tap

mouth, three to four feet on es'ch side, The trap itself,

(a stationary trap)
The''~~ ''u~~ was a conicate basket-trap woven of cedar

ared from a squared

the '

g ~j ~ was a two-piece izward swinging (only) tied
door, set a couple of feet in front of the tip. The largest
ones were used principally for silvers, and faced going up,
downstream. Smaller ones, more finely woven, faced upstzeam
for trout coming down. '' g~&' ' were owned and operated by
individuals (even women) and, small-family heads. Although
their capacity was small, between 1 oz 2 silvers and not many

more trout, the yield per annum was large. Th'ere probably
were some few thousands of these traps maintained year-round
in the nineteenth century. They were located in shallow waters
at river-snd-creek-mouths, lagoons and channels; and need not
be attended except to empty and re-set.

Below are brief descriptions for some of the implements

of fishing in the area, Haeberlin and Gunther report others
used here and there in Puget Sound, and which may also have

be n known and manufactured in this region. Few of aboriginal3

construction had been saved, and I did not actually see any

All descriptions axe based on verbal information (and 'suffer,
accordingly)

Df — t, ~oX ~b8 (s p. '/ )

Sizes of dip-nets ranged from large ones, with two and

one-half foot diameter hoops and six-foot long nets, equipped

3Haeberlin, H. and Gunther, E. Indians of Pu et Sound.
University of Washington Publications in Anthropology, Vol. 4(1),Sept. 1930, pp. 26-29.



fishermen, to small ones' equipped with a single handle and

used by one person. Small on. es were used to get smelt and

other small fish in shallow watef, or to clear traps. All

of them had bent vine-maple hoops, and nettle-root webbing

aol-. .". ,

The'' '' '' was descri'bed as a nine-inch (?) gauge

net for kings and silvers. The ~~&+, a two to three pound

net was used for sconering out and gilling small fish, such

as trout. The ~j' '~g used at the mouths of the Skagit were

set among pilings and left to fill.
Seines

Sein. es of various sizes, similar to those used in the

e'c were used for beach-seining.

y n d P p r~ s...,. (~&(;.i ., i.:s ) ... .„...,. ('. . i ."~~i )

Spear-fishing was a technique for getting fish of varying '

size and species--trout, devil fish, crab, salmon, cod. Spear-

ing was associated with trapping, too, , as a means of emptying

traps. Some spears had a flattened, paddle-shaped proj ection

beyond the handle grip used to locate fish by feel' in muddy

and dark water. Most spears were two-pronged leisters, and

were furnished with one to four bone points. Shaft-length

ranged from nine to fifteen feet
For the largest marine species--seals, very occasionally

whales (when they got into Skagit Bay), and Sturgeon--harpoons

were used. The harpoon was pronged and had two detachable

0 bone points secured by fifty to one-hundred foot elkhide

lines to the shaft and grip. Floats of inflated seal bladder



or alder bark were attached for release to ind, icate thet position of the strike. .Plate. 11, figure 4.
'Hook-and-line

Trolling with baited hook-'and-line was used for salmon,

'trout' and most importantly, for halibut. Hooks were made

of bent yew-wood, and lines twined from bar'k of vine-maple.
The halibut gear, shown 'on Plates 11 and 111, figures 5 and

6, was the most. elaborate of hook-and. -line devices
Herrin -zakes

The rake was the specific instrument for herring. It
was a slender eight to fourteen foot-long pole, flattened at
the rake end at which twelve. to fourteen long ironwood

spikes {later, nails) were set in. the flat oz leading edge.t From canoes, the rakes were vigorously drawn through the
water to impale the fish on the spikes.
Cod-lure

This 'was an unusual device--a cedar pzopellor of three
fins radiatin, g from a central ball--used for attracting ling
cod to the surface. {Plate 111, figure T. ) With 'a long pole,

was thrust toward the cod-bed {it was not used in waters

so deep that it would not nearly touch bottom--in deeper

water a lure of herring was employed). As the lure spun to
the surface, it was followed by cod "in droves", which were

speared or gaffed from canoes

Hooks

Large hooks' made of bent iron-wood on a spring-pole were



icln-cod 's'ishtin~ device

A vex'y peculiar but simple instrument was d. escribed for

locating kelp-cod, an important bait. -fish. It was pecullax'

because the matexia, l of its construction was of 'burnt clay',
made in an area reportedly lacking pottex'y. It was a wide,

rather short tube, which was partially immersed in water,

with the fisherman's race at the upper end to enable him to

see clearly where kelp-cod lie at the bottom where he speared

them. It was used at kelp-cod beds of no more than about

three fathoms, and required a very long-shafted spear

It might be added that fx'esh-water fisheries were

extxemely important to the four tribes. Along the North Fork

of the Skagit River almost to Mount Vernon were important

Lover Skagit salmon sites, fishing camps and villages

Swinomish had equally important locations inside the mouth

of the iNorth Fork, and Kikiallus many locations on the South

Pork. garnish had river fishing in Samish River. Smaller

stream fishing and lake fishing were fairly well developed,

especially in mainland territory.



;ood-Fish Species, Fishing Sites,
and Techniques (lf known)

''Pacific''Sa'lmon. (Genus' Onc'orh nchu's)

The 5 species of Pacific salmon were 'seasonally present

in Northern Puget Sound, passing through the waters to rivers
where they spawn far upstream. All but sockeye (0. n'erka)

were caught in great numbers in any one season in open

waters, protected waters, and rima--mouths. Sockeye were

abundant, howe~sr, in the most northerly sector, in the'

southern San .Juana, through which they passed to rivers north

of the Skagit River, the Fzaser being the destination of most

of them. A few did travel up the North Fork of the Skagit to

spawn in Baker Lake. Otherwise they were rare in waters

south of Fidalgo island.

General salmon-fishin grounds '(snecies not' desi nated):
Swinomish Slough, north of the Anacortes bridge, trapped

with ~~w~~~
Outside mouth of. North Fork of the Skagit River, nearby

the present jetty (trapped) .
Halfway between the La Conner and An. acortes bridges, on

I sl gl. , t pp d thhqek 'c

All along the west shore of Fidalgo island, from the
south end to Anacortes, at many small-trap locations in the
several bays and harbours.

Off Harrington. 's Lagoon.

South of the Anacortes bridge above where Hiddle Slough
meets Swinomish Slough, trapped with

All along the west coasts of Fidalgo and Whidby Islands,
spring trolling.

a,x*-s. -es -v*tx, e. pp a ;th ~6-'c . * 6 v *d.
Duqualla Bay, speared from canoes in shallow waters.



Outside mouth of Edison Slough, gill-netted.
Hald Island, trapped.

Rocky Point.

Dry Slough;

Ika Island, speared in shallov vater.
Crescent Harbor.

Offshore from Dewey and Fidalgo City.
Guemes island, reef-netted.

Offshore of northern Fidalgo Island, in Guemes Channel.
J

S rin~ salmon (O.''tscha'v tscha) also known as 'King', 'Chinook',

'Tyee'; young springs are known as 'black-mouth'. Spring in

Skagit: u. o oc. ; 31ackmouth in Skagit: g~u ~Sscyg V' v'

Springs were the most esteemed of. the salmon. Their

appearance in March marked the beginning of the year, and thet new food-cycle for the tribes. The first springs were caught

ceremonially id the First Salmon Ceremony, a most important. .
religious event in Puget Sound. Blackmouth were usually

gotten in winter.

The season is Harch to August; during this period they

vere almost ubiquitous in the waters betveen the mainland. and

the waters, where they vere fished

Deception Pass, trolled.
Swinomish Slough, trapped.

Offshore of Dewey, trolling in early Harch.

Offshore'of Edison and in Edison Slough.

Holmes Harbour, winter, for blackmouth.

Mouth of the Skagit, gill-netted with' J~~



.Xka Island, speared at a site of ceremonial fishing
Nouth of Samish Ritter, trapped with + ~'/ i~tzc

i~outh of the North Forth of the Skagit, netted with the~~/ts' . This area was considered to be about the best forsprings.

Sil'ver Salmon '('0. 'kifikts'c'hftsch) (also known as 'pink' and

"-). t tk gt. t, uk' ("* k t t'lk")
("red-skin")

A fall fish, appearing in September; and in Sound waters
throughout the winter. Although not as highly-prized as
springs or salmon, silvers probably figured more heavily in
the diet, and contributed importantly to filling out dwindling
dried fish and meat stores in late winter. Nearly ubiquitous

Skagit Bay

Off Goat Island, speared at very low tide, as they ranto the river mouth.

k tt t tk t t k', t tt d t ~t'8, ~ dgill-netted with ~~ . Nouth of North Pork consideredbest for silvers.
Offshore of Edison and in Edison Slough.

Nouth of Samish River, trapped with

Xndian Slough, . Pall
Chum Salmon (0. Kata) (also known as 'dog salmon' ). Xn

tk t t,
Chums start running heavily in late October and .through

November. They were the least valued of salmon, although pro-
cessed and used, as the more favored species. Nearly ubiquitous.

Mouth of the Skagi. t -Rivek, ~k -appeo.

Offshore of Edison and in Edison Slough

Houth of Samish River, trapped with



Dunpohack Salmon (0.' Cozbusche) In Skagit, ' ~~
Most limited of the four main species in the area,

since it runs for only about 2 weeks in the late August and

early September, and only in alternate (odd-numbered) years.
Highly considered as a food-fish.

Inside Deception Pass, around Hoypus Point to SkagitBay, trapped in small net bags.
Flagstaff Point, trapped as above.
Lone Tree Point, t apped as above.
Mouth of the North Pork of the Skagit River.

Socks e Salmon (0. Nezka), , in Skagit
(see above, under 'Pacific salmon ') . Runs in June and

July. Caught in appreciable quantities in the southern San
Juan Islands, Lopez and north.

The largest and most important tzout fished in northern
Puget Sound. The season started in December, and steelhead
usually continued to appear in. traps as late as July.

Swinomish Slough, in winter, fished at night by fire-blind-ing, arith spears.

Holmes Harbor.

Mout h of Samish River, trapped with ~~i~~~.
Halibut. In Skagit, ~g~A

An important 'bottom fish', especi. ally from "open" waters
in the area; with a westerly and northerly provenience.
Accozding to my information, the only halibut-fishing
technique was trolling with the device described above

(p, ) (the weighted 'spreader' and trailing, baited hooks)



A "Samxsh hali'but gear" was mer piozreg, age ~~' „'~' 'i~, gut T.

.do not know if 9.t 9.s the' 's'@me. ' Halibut f ishing was pursued

any tiara of the year„but typ'really v'nev. salmon runs

slackened, in late fall and mounter. Xt was' casual fishing
in that it did not require fixed structures, sheltered
waters, or team-work. Fishermen usually went out fox halibut
in small parties. Even so, ha1fbue was an important article
in the diet.

Burrows Bay and Bux'rows Channel.

Off the west coast of Hhidby Island from Fort Casey eothe west sicte of Deception Island, open-waters.

CRYO& PASS

Xn open waters west of Pidalgo Island (and beyond
Burrows Island) in Rosario Strait.t Xn Skagit Bay, offshore from Snaetlum Point and
DUCjUR11B B2&

Off the west. shore of Cypress island.
Bellinpham Channel (between Guemes and Cypress)

Cod.' Rock-cod, and If.~g-cod, oz green-cod. Ling-cod Xn

Skagit ~

an't:.

Only reported techni. que by leister .spear,
af ter luring the cod to the surf ace with a bai. t of rock-
stuffed kelp-cod on a long line; and sometimes far rock-cod,
a'bait of a bunch of herring. Pox fishing rock-cod dutsida

Deception Pass, the spinning lure described on p

was used

'Pest of Deception Pass

inside Deception Pass.



follies Harbour

OZZ Baby (Hackney)' Xs3.and.

'Bowmaa. Bay (f.or ling-cia)

';«elo-'c'o'rZ, (In Skagit, '~~~
Fished primarily as bait for. larger eoB and other fish

Speared with a very long-shafted pole, in about 3 fathoms of

s'at'~. r. Sighted with the ciavice br'. efly described on p.

«lo 3.ocatf. ops given.

SL . . I Bk g9 t,
Usually speared with a two-pronged leister.
Off Ika Island, fro~ canoes in shallow water

Off. Goat. Xslanrl, at extremely low tide as they moved
to;rard the river mouth.

Off Bald Island, speared as they lay in mud, sighted
by bubbies on the surface.

Generally, at mouths of nozth and south forks of the
Skagit River.

Telegraph Slough (as at Bald Island}

F1 d . I. Sk gf t,
Obtained the year round, and casual (although easier)

J

fishing, as of halibut, but in more protected areas.

Off Harsh's Point.

Off Snaetlum Point.

Houths of the Skagit River, trapped (in a fixed 'woven
fence, used principally for salmon)

Penn Cove, near Coupeville, speared year-round.

Oak Harbor sp ared -year-round-

Off Gree+bank.

Holmes Harbor.



.Pull-and-be-Daruned, f ishermen standing in three feet
of water would just stomp on the fish and lifi them tn the
C R?10 8

a~ CCording to inf ormat ion, the "herring rake" was cbe

only device used to fish hexxing. Herring fishing and pro-

cessing involved' large organized groups of workers. S'seasonal

Xnside Deception Pass.

'Boxth Ca~ano Island, near UtsalaLdy.

Off Graenbank.

Holmes Harbor, and Skagit Bay between Holmes Harbor
and the mainland.

Off both s5.des of Snaetlum Poi.nt.
Smelt Io sk*g t.

Seasovs. l, late summer and September.

'Ut Saladin& ~
cl'1Ci1 5ilal1 8."p nets iz sha liow eater, or

killed 'by churning the wzter with paddies.
r

Pu11-and-be-Da~nad Point (no longer nearby because of
Jetty).

Penn Cove, off Coupeville to Snaetlum Point, large 20-
foot 'dip-nets ' or beach-seines, possibly the ~ig 2L.

Holmes Harbor.

Skate. In Skagit, ~Ver&~~ A .minor food-f Ish.

Padi11a Bay, gathered in mud at low tide

March's Point

~Qt ". {'d '1—f h'), Sk g t, +l. A . f f h.

Deception Pass.

Bowman Bay.

Trout Generic Skagit term: ' ~~a'~&+ . ' Do'11 Varden; tnt Sk git cq . P h. I Sk g1e, ~za[V



.5:3

1 These sma11er fish vere va1ued by the Northern Puget

Sound tribes, and beside taking them in sale-water, they
obtained them in tra3e from i~land foothills bands.

Duqualla Bay, hook and line, and, trapping with the

Off Skagit Plats, trapping with device similar to

Swinomish Slough, near Anacortes Bridge, as above, in'at nf ghe by fire blinding and spearing, March to May.

Booths of the Skagit River, as in Swinom5. sh Slough.(In Similk Hay, ae one time there vas a very long f ish-fence':rhich near1y spanned it, for erayping 'small fish'--(eroue?). 3

Ke1s. ln Skagit, ~a~~~. A minor food-fish.
Duqualla Bay, taken from mud ae low tide.

Bo -f i.sh Shax k. ~Ver minor.~ Usually a nuisance to net fishermen. Aboriginally
Bog-fish may not ha~e been saved far any purpose. But afte~
Whites wex'e ia. t:he area they used them for their oil (liver~)
as a medicine f or smallpox, and to sell to Whites in Belling- .

ham.

Grunters, in Skagit, kaIr. A minor fish.
Hear Bayview, taken from under roc'ks, June and Ju1y

lt 11t d (Sk gf, , ~sl) od R B 5 * (Sk g t,
L l l' J * t.f d f d-f h R tt 1 th *

but no information was given about where they were found or
how they were caught. Both were very minor in the fishing
economy.
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f&o&glnal Fishing Practices of the Tribes

Borning the godern Swinomish CommInity

t Tne Samish

B~lttttl . Sltm ill= ttl=t- 11 o' f Sttl illttl 1 11 t! BB. I, itli t

Deception Pa-s and northeastward to Cnuckanut Yfountain, including the southern

and eastern shor s of Lopez Island. , i.-he western and northern shores of Fidalgo

Islano. , the nei'rQand shores around Samish. Bay, and the i.slands lying between

th sei principalIy Sardshf Gueres, and Cypress. They shared the area around

southeaster& San Juan Island vrith Lummi, Songhees, and possibly Clallam trollers
and halibut fish mn; they slar d the area around Deception Pass and perhaps

Fi~~go Bay vrith S,rinomish caves diggers; and they s'nared the mainland shores of'

. . S~qd.sh and Chuckanut Bays with Nuwhaha and Nooksack clam-diggers and fishermen.

V'li:e . B" BBBSB .: B'ti t: B ' BISittl hl11 S" Bi' tt SBBit'

was on. Lopez Sound on Lopez fsland but was abandonecl at the tirre of thc first
smallpox epider:. Ic, presumably in the late 18th century, with tne survivors rmsvinge I

1to Guess"s Island. Early in the19th century there Iver Samish villages on Guemest

Fidalgo, and Samisla Isl"nos. By mid-century all had moved to Samish Island, but

they wer forced to leave it about 1875. They then established an ind. p nd nt

village on Gu mes, which they occupied until the beginning of' the 20th century

Salmon Pis'nm~ ~ Reef netting for sockeye and pink salmon at Samfsh —owned

reef-net locations off' Lop z Island at Charles Island, lceber Point, and Matmou«~

Head and off Fid I go at L««;Q« ey Point. Trolling for chinook and coho salrx&n per

haps anywh re in the ter 'tory inoicated buv especially in San Juan Channel in early

surr. fer. Fishing for fall runis of coho and cnuml salmon and whatever other species

might be pres nt, with weirs, traips, gaff-hooks, seines, and gill —nets, in the

mouths of the Samish~i ver and other streams along the mainland shore, vfhich they

shared with the Nu;rhaha.



Olher A.shin~ H=l"~u'c @em r.exc in ineortmce abater "abeam. ,"-amish fisher-

men cai~b halibut with hooks t'ai. ted with cctopus. 'Ihe favori'ce hsUb~d; basicsl were northwest ot" Cypress Island and t;he Sahrm Ban1c soutl. of' San Juan. Other

plac s where the Samish cai~~t naU:out; frere around Vendovi I".land„ in Bellingham

Channel, @raunch Peapod islands, north ast of Ekakely & Nest of Hlekely& and 'IrJBB'b

of acception Pass. He~a were also irrportant. no only ss hum' fcod. but as

trolling haik. Belli'~~' am C'@ariel eras once especially good for he;-ring. Other

fishes cav~t: by the Sa".,ri.sh include UagcoQ, rockA. sh, seel', c!cgfis'n, i.Launder,

pBPCB & cKC1 SCUlp111.

(Based on work with Cnerlie Edwards ant lennie L~"ons in 1947 and 1948 and

with Rui;h S"elton in 1951.}

Tne Nu, v!aNa

v~rr'w me mi t a r» ~ z.via, sx g) t v: u wan«c say & waza. ..t the sholem- of Samish Bay rsith 'c'ne Sash), the whole dra~nag~ of the Saltish Hivev

~ncluQirig %away Creek mQ L ke S~~msh, t,".ie ~p r (soui;harn) end of Lake 7i)hatcom&

and a stitch of. the rorth b~~ of tr~ S!~azit; River around. the presen'i Avnn and.

Burlington.

VU1. " 0 4 ..e vpmt 'lla tt:. Wt a-' — t Bw 'e, s al

oth. ~ up Edison and VicElroy Slo~i~' s and up the Sash. sh River on Japan ance Marner

Prairies.

Salrran P~ishai ln th~ Samish River and in Ch ir several slough~ md creelcs,

~rrith heirs, basl&et; trios, dip-r. ets an5 ~t'x".-bcoks, For chinook, coho, and chum

sa1~n. Sme trolling m~the salt; ~rater, but probably muc'n less wgortmC.

Other Fi.".iixnv Ti.e Nm!~&a. eauj~it; Grout with t;he "am devic s &red in strearrs

&or saxon. 'Ikey also caught a, land-lac&ed saloon that ran in the creek at, the

head of Lal;e Msa"corn. in tne salt water they cai+t flounder~, "grunter"", anQl pre'o."bQ ot;her "rreHer Q.shes.

(Be~ d on 1,:07k wit'n George Bob in 1950, Betsy KcLeod and Butler Bhelbon in 1951,

and Buss Peters an;l 'icrn ':ji11.iw~iis ~g 1952-)



Jhc Swinomish

Terzito~g 'Ihe shor s of Padilia Bay from Indian Slou+ to karch Point

and the shores of Sk~~ 't Bay from the rrouth of the North Fork to Ihception Pass

and around the northeastern shoz s of Uhidcey to DugJalia Bay or pernaps as far as

Strawberry Point, includ!ng all but the nor!.n and west, shores of Fi.deign Island,

a part, of tne northern end of !&idbey Island, and a few mil s of the neinland east

of Swinomish Slo~, and including& of course, the salt water within this area.

Vill~a s Several on th Fidalgo shor of Swinomish Slough and one or two

others up Sullivan Slo~w. A villag on Du+alla 3ay seems to have been separate

from but subordinate to the S~&inomish.

Salmon ~Fishin Tne Swinomish used a, unique d vice in the Swinomish Sloi~
tnat might b called a 'weir net". It consisisted oi' a net suspended b tween two

ceno s anchored in an openhng of a V-shaped'weir built out into but not crossing

the slough. There we. a. number of locations along tne slough wh re thea, devicest »ere installed. The Swinomish used them for all the species of salm&n that ran in

th slough. Tney also harpooned salrron (perhaps mainly chinook salmon to 5udge

from Lummi practice) in th slou~&. They went trolling for chinook and coho salmon

in Sk~t Bay and around D caption Pass. «nd they used gill nets in the slou~h

(and presummly also in the ss1t water to judge from Lumml practice).

Other F~Fsh' ~ Other fish s of some irrportance to the Swinomish included

flounders, lingcod, sm lt, and sculpins. Informants did not mention herring, 'out

their presence may be implied 'oy trollir=, since herring»rer- usually used f'or

bait in this area.

(Based on work»d. th Pete Charles in lg!!7 and lc!&8 witn some additional in-

formation obtained from Amelia Billy, Annie Lyons, and Charlie Ectvards dung the

sarre period. )



t, y

(Note on the Si~ct Boy and Saratoga Passage people: l4 information on

the people south of the SHrinomish is not at all as detailed as my information on

people to the north. It i- based mainly on brief discussions in June of 1952t with Andrtw Joe, Susan Peters Gaspar Dan, Alfonse Sampson, Partin Samoson, and

Rutn Shelton, 'durin- which I recorded native place names in t'he area. The "terri-

tories" of the "tribes" of this area are difficult to identify because there seems

to have been considerable overlapping and sharing —p rhaps for differ nt purposes-

of the sam places, so much so as to s~t.-~st that the twhole ouestion of "tribal

territories" cannot be understood in terms of European nations and national boun-

dnnies. I present belcvr fir t what I learned about the "tr'bes" and vterritories"

of the area and then what I believe dishing practices to have been. )

vhe Skwenamish

~zrrit Iltl'db y i la. d r, tl. -t Ild Ic 's nt. liar' r t t'o north-

eastern shor- of Penn Cove and the North Pork of the Ska~t River, probably sharingt tne North Plonk with th Skamt of Penn Cove.

U~lda At Cal, Har'o* d tl ' hnd' ll.»'db-y d th H .-th P

Tne Kikiallus
'"

IH Sands y i latld. rind S'. AH Hn' t Cross lit Har'o*, Cas i la II

from around Demock Point to Dav's Slounh, the mainland shore northward to the

mouth of the South Pod~a the. South Pork and eastward to NcXzrray Lake.

U'li. s A, lit al o'dy Caan»*, .I- H tll P t—th I
' P*I hant b ina

at Conway and Firy and at the west end of Crescent Harbor.

Ql e ~SSlritt1a1t
d~h. t P th o h=a t ln b I' P C = s 'h. ald t H isn Halo

'th the ~~ axodynd Hol&debs Harbor sl ar. c 'I'ri'th 'the Yiis@vrs'igni ls .and vi1e Sk~t
Hiv r from the Porks upstream to around Ht. Vernon, possibly also sharing the Northt Iibrk with the Sk.!endodmish.



'I.'.ll, C. h tl tsh d * tll I 1' S C a d II tt Ss Sit
River belo:1 Fit. Vernon. (There seeJts also to have been a village on Hob:es Har-

The Idts Ia 2:ls
Territory A stretch of the Skagit River from Skiyou Slo~~' to Yiinklerts J~G.11

(between. pedro-tTJooley and Icyman), th Saratoga Passage shore of Camano Island from

around Iennck Point southward perhaps to Klger Bay, and the shores of JTJhi. dbey Island

around Holr. es Harbors vThich they probably shared with th Sk~t of Penn Cove.

v~lti; c ldtlta vitiate c ",:, sttasds Id~; salt-tat. I h tll. elj il

only 1xl the spring and slzl1ner.

I~hald S. i' *C t Sa:: ha, '
h, Iedt'alla, S~t, a. dt~ti e' ' '1

Salmon PishirTg in the. Salt 'IJAter I have no stawrrents from persons I talked

with in the 19JJOs or 150s a'oout salmon fishing in the salt waters but from prac-

tices reported for peoples both north and south (e.g. , my work with the Lumini and

Samish and Haeberlin and Gunther 1930, pp. 27—28, on the Snohomish and others) 1
believe it is certain that the Skwenamish, etc, caught salon by trolling and gill-
n ttinc .

Other R.shing in the Salt ITJater In giving place naJries Andrew Joe volunteered

that Bla!er Bluff was a good place for catching herrings and Susan Peter that Qreen-

barLk and a beach near Camano City were good places for herrings and smelt, A Samish,

Charley Ech!ards, ments oned that sturgeon were ca~~t near Utsaladdy. I believe it
would be safe to say that the Skwenamish, etc. ca~t herring, snelts flounders,

sturgeon, and probably other fishes.

Salrton ~isJ ~ in the ~Ska 't River Probably the Slcrenamishs Kild.allus, and

S~c't cat~t sa1mn in the Skagit River with the sam:- mt"nods used by the "Upper

Sk~t" s that is, the people (including the Ksekwigd. ls) whose winter villages wereI upriver, 'Ihe most irtportant method was with the trawl net, a net suspended between

two canoes. This was used for all fi~a species of pacific salrx&n, for steelhead,



and for smaller trout. Very likely tt'ey also used harpoons and ~affncoks, es-

pecially at, the great loS jars near Pit. Vernon. Pad they tttay t.ave used heirs and

traps in the smaller sloug~s of the d. lta of the riv r, thou+ the mein channels

frere probably too deep for such devices.

The ~er Stmwt"

Tais term nas generally been used for as many as a dozen separately named.

"tribes", act~ villams or clusters of villeges, whose territories extend d

from the rrouth of Nookacharps C~ek to the upper reaches of th Skeet and Sauk

Rivers. The ttisekwiyrils identified above are one of these. Earp in 1908 Nrs.

Susen Peter described to m (through her son 1tl Sar.g on) Upper. Ska~t saltron fish-

in' practices. The Upper Sk~t cauppt salmon, steelhead, and trout in the trzurl

net, at weirs tvith lift-nets, in three d- fferent kinds of traps, teith dip-rets,

harpoons& and gaff-hooks.

Vayne Suttles
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